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The purpose of this case study is to demonstrate
how one family business, A.F. Blakemore and Son
Ltd, measures the impact of its community
engagement activity. The case study presented
here was compiled as part of a research project
commissioned by the IFB Research Foundation to
explore the community impact of family businesses
in the UK. This work investigated how family
businesses engage with their communities, the
impact they have on the communities they belong
to and the contribution they make to the vitality,
well-being, prosperity and sustainability of those
communities.

The case study is based on different types of data –
combining interviews with family business owners,
senior management, community organisations and
short questionnaires with employees. To
complement this, secondary data including
corporate social responsibility reports, website
data[1], social media posts, and other relevant
documentary data available either online or via
contacts within the firms have been used to
understand how the family  business, including
employees, and the family engage with
communities.
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The case study begins by introducing the family
business, followed by a discussion about the
different ways in which it engages with its
communities. The case study then shows how the
family business communicates and measures
impact and finishes with a number of key learning
points and suggestions for how to measure and
communicate impact.

Introduction

[1] Further information on the family business and community engagement activity can be found on A.F.
Blakemore & Son Ltd website: afblakemore.com

http://www.afblakemore.com/


A.F. Blakemore & Son Ltd[2] (hereafter referred
to as Blakemore’s) is a family firm with
headquarters in the West Midlands and operates
from a number of sites across the UK.
Blakemore’s was founded in 1917 by Arthur and
Harriet Blakemore in Wolverhampton and has
grown to become one of the UK’s largest
privately-owned family businesses. It now
employs over 7,500 people and has a turnover of
over £1.2 billion. It began as a counter-service
grocery store, and food and drink have always
been part of the company’s operations, with the
business now encompassing retail, wholesale
distribution, food service, logistics and shop fitting
divisions. The business is the largest division of
SPAR UK, owning 280 stores and supplying more
than 950 others. It is also a significant supplier to
independent grocery shops across the UK. The
family business also has a charitable trust – the
Blakemore Foundation[3] – which provides in kind
and monetary grants and awards for community
engagement activities.

The company has a clear purpose:[4] 

“To grow a family business in ways that are
profitable and sustainable for the benefit of our
staff, customers and community.”

It is committed to making a positive impact on the
communities it engages with, including its
employees, suppliers and local communities
where it has business sites.
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employees;
suppliers; and
local communities around SPAR outlets,
Head Office and other business divisions, for
example, schools, charities and customers.

working with food banks;
working with homeless shelters;
organising an annual litter pick across the

working with charitable groups through the
family business charitable trust, The
Blakemore Foundation;
running a school engagement programme
(“Branching Out”); and
providing shared learning and development
opportunities for employees.

Blakemore’s communities

Blakemore’s communities are:

 
Blakemore’s community activities

The business is involved in many different
community-focused activities including, for
example:

      whole group;

 
Evidence from secondary data and interviews
suggests that Blakemore’s is committed to
developing a workforce which is loyal to the
business and understands the need for excellent
customer service and working with integrity.
Partnerships have been developed with its
supplier and trade partner communities working
with SPAR retailers through offering business
support services. According to a member of the
Blakemore family, the organisation as a whole
focuses on engagement with local charities:

A.F. Blakemore & Son Ltd
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[2] See note 1, above.
[3] Further information on the Blakemore Foundation can be found at: afblakemore.com/our-community/the-blakemore-
foundation
[4] Further information on ‘The Blakemore Way’ is available at: afblakemore.com/about-us/the-blakemore-way
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http://www.afblakemore.com/our-community/the-blakemore-foundation
http://www.afblakemore.com/about-us/the-blakemore-way


“We don’t tend to support national charities,
unless a member of staff is doing some in
fundraising for them. We really want to support
the local grassroots charities.”
Family Member

Blakemore’s recognises the importance of how it
conducts business within its local community. It is
aware of the role it plays within the local
community, for example, providing a service
through its SPAR stores. Blakemore’s also
engages with local community organisations
where its main business operations are based, for
example, according to the Group HR Board
Director:

“Communities are important because, without
community, we wouldn’t have a business both in
terms of the employees we require from
communities, but also customers live in our
communities.”
Group HR Board Director

There can also be impacts for the organisation as
well. For example, community engagement also
provides the company with an opportunity to
develop the skills of its workforce. Again,
according to the Group HR Board Director:

“We’re also using community as a development
opportunity as well…When the HR team [did] a
regeneration project a couple of years ago…We’ll
get a member of the team who isn’t a manager to
lead the project…It gives them an opportunity for
personal development, to develop planning and
organisational skills, personal confidence.”
Group HR Board Director

This is emphasised by the family member we
interviewed who sees community engagement as
a way of fostering the personal development of 

staff, ensuring they are happy in their jobs, and
continue to work for Blakemore’s. The family
member noted that involvement in a community
project can help to promote confidence, build
leadership skills and develop other important
business and life skills.

“If you do one of our management training
courses, you complete a community project as a
team leader as part of that. So that gives the
team skills around time keeping, because you
have to manage a budget, manage your time,
finance, risk assessment completion,
management and leadership techniques…It helps
with people’s awareness of the business.”
Family Member

In measuring and communicating the impact of a
firm’s community engagement activities, it is
important to have a transparent and open set of
values and objectives. The company has a values
statement (Box 1), which underpins everything it
does, called ‘The Blakemore Way’.[5]

03
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Develop skills to enable our teams to
contribute purposefully to our collective
success.
Embrace differences through an inclusive
culture, reflective of the communities we
serve.
Great service to all our customers and add
value to our trade partners.
Make a significant, positive contribution
towards local communities and a
sustainable planet.
Attain excellence in everything we do.
Behave with honesty and integrity in all our
relationships.

 
Box 1: Blakemore’s values

Source: A.F. Blakemore website[6]

[5] Further information on ‘The Blakemore Way’ is available at: afblakemore.com/about-us/the-blakemore-way
[6] See note 5, above.
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The values act as drivers to Blakemore’s
approach to responsible business, and are a key
way in which it engages with its communities and
delivers its wider corporate responsibility strategy.
Blakemore’s community objectives are detailed in
Box 2.

Use the skills of our staff to support
education, employability and economic
renewal in the communities we serve.
Promote community engagement across
our workforce and listen to the views of staff
in relation to good causes that they want to
support.
Maximise the resources of the Blakemore
Foundation to help us achieve our
community objectives.
Measure, evaluate and report upon the
inputs, outputs and impacts of our
community activity.
Use community activity to engage and
inspire our customers, suppliers and other
external stakeholders.

 
Box 2: Blakemore’s community objectives

Source: A.F. Blakemore, Community
Engagement Report[7]

[7] This community engagement report which shows how as a family business you can communicate your community
engagement activity. Available at: afblakemore.com/docs/content-new/Community_Engagement_Report.pdf
[8] See: afblakemore.com/docs/content/A.F._Blakemore_Son_Ltd_Responsible_Business_Report_2017.pdf
[9] Community is one aspect of the family business corporate responsibility and the latest report is available at:
afblakemore.com/about-us/corporate-responsibility

By having clear objectives, Blakemore’s is able
to build an effective community engagement
strategy in line with its values.

Community engagement and
employees

Blakemore’s staff are encouraged to make a
significant and positive contribution to the
community through a wide range of different
activities including sponsored walks, charity fun
days, regeneration of indoor and outdoor
community spaces, and employability support
for students. This work is supported by the
Blakemore Foundation, which gives two
percent of the company’s net profit to local
good causes.

According to the Group HR Board Director,
Blakemore’s uses the skillset of its workforce to
make a difference so that they also help the
local small business community:
 
“Where we can actually use our skillsets…like
mentoring, so senior leaders of the Blakemore
leadership team have been mentors to people
in small, small businesses around the West
Midlands.”
Group HR Board Director

Corporate responsibility and using
resources effectively

The family business has had a group-wide
corporate responsibility programme for more
than ten years and a programme of activities
associated with this, which are documented in
the company’s annual Responsible Business
Report.[8] This work falls into four impact
areas: workplace, marketplace, environment
and community. Community engagement
activity is part of the company’s responsible
business strategy.[9]

http://www.afblakemore.com/docs/content-new/Community_Engagement_Report.pdf
http://www.afblakemore.com/docs/content/A.F._Blakemore_Son_Ltd_Responsible_Business_Report_2017.pdf
http://afblakemore.com/about-us/corporate-responsibility
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Even though the organisation is highly committed
to enhancing local communities, it recognises that
it has to be strategic about how its resources are
used and ensure that it evaluates the impact of
the community engagement activities it supports:
 
“There is a challenge of finite resource, both in
terms of people and time that we can commit to
community projects and also financial resource…
We measure the impact and how we can
leverage value as well…We’re always looking at
how many people it impacts and the effect it has
on communities.”
Group HR Board Director

“I saw that there was a lot of scope and ability to
do more in the community…So we are very
strategic on how we plan things so it doesn’t
impact [on] the business and we do it at the right
time for both sides.”
Family Member

Long-term nature of community
engagement

Community engagement is seen by the family
business as an ongoing process rather than a
‘one-off’ event, with the family making a long-term
commitment to such work:
 
“We’re really keen when we are volunteering. We
don’t just go in once and never go back because
that actually causes more issues than it helps…
They need a constant person helping every
Tuesday night…Although you don’t get paid, it’s
still a type of employment.”
Family Member

Building partnerships can enable more effective
engagement activities which have the potential to
deliver greater impact for communities and the
organisations involved. For example, Blakemore’s
Branching Out programme created to bridge the
gap between education and employment has
been developed through long-term partnerships
with local schools.

“We’re very conscious that when we are doing
work with schools that it’s a long-term partnership.
It’s not just going in and out and
never seeing them again.”
Family Member
 
In building these relationships with community
organisations and by supporting volunteering,
Blakemore’s has been able to build a sustained
level of community engagement activity which
benefits both its communities and the business.
Such activity can help the firm build a positive
reputation in the communities it is embedded in:

“I’m a strong believer that if our community isn’t
thriving, then we won’t thrive as a business. So
we have to give back to the community. But from
a business perspective, it increases our
reputation. It's a differentiator in our local
communities.”
Family Member
 
Values, culture and community
engagement

The firm’s programme of community engagement
is underpinned by the Blakemore family’s values
and culture, for example:
 
“In terms of community, it’s very much part of the
Blakemore DNA…is very much established part
of what we do at Blakemore’s…It’s just part of our
culture really…the history of the company, the
values of the family, the family influence…the way
we do business.”
Group HR Board Director
 
A firm’s community engagement strategy should
be aligned to the core business values.
Blakemore’s has ensured that the company’s
values and its community objectives drive its
engagement agenda. Taking a long-term
approach to its community engagement activities
means that it becomes part of the working life at
Blakemore’s.
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Communicating the
business’ community
engagement activities

Communicating engagement activity
beyond the business

Having a clear and concise communication
strategy ensures that key information about
business engagement activity is shared with
stakeholders. For an example of how to produce
a suitable report, see Blakemore’s community
engagement report.[10] There is also a dedicated
page on the website called Blakemore in the
Community.[11]
 
“Blakemore in the Community. It’s like a handle
for Instagram and Twitter. So we do communicate
in terms of community activities we participate in.
We also have a Facebook community for our
trade partners in SPAR. So, the independent
retailers, there’s a site for them to share best
practice.”
Group HR Board Director

Sharing community engagement information
allows the firm and its wider supplier and industry
communities to share best practices. Having a
social media presence also helps to share
information on what employees and the
organisation are doing.

Communicating community
engagement activity to employees

As well as ensuring community engagement
activities are publicised to external stakeholders,
it is also important that employees are informed
about what their colleagues are doing and about
the business as a whole.

“We communicate it internally, so we have things
like team briefs, e-newsletters, company
magazines … We’ll proudly talk about community
initiatives that teams within the organisation have
undertaken or charities that were supported as a
business.”
Group HR Board Director
 
A community engagement report[12] is produced
each year and is available on Blakemore’s
website. This ensures that future employees
understand the values and the significance of
community engagement within Blakemore’s.

[10] See: afblakemore.com/docs/content-new/Community_Engagement_Report.pdf
[11] See: afblakemore.com/our-community/welcome
[12] The community engagement report shows how as a family business it is possible to communicate your community
engagement activity. Available here: 
afblakemore.com/docs/content-new/Community_Engagement_Report.pdf
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Figure 1 shows an infographic taken from
Blakemore’s website[13] showing the community
engagement activity contribution for 2018/2019. It
provides an example of how effective clear and
concise presentation of information can be in
communicating key information about
Blakemore’s community engagement activity.

http://www.afblakemore.com/docs/content-new/Community_Engagement_Report.pdf
http://www.afblakemore.com/our-community/welcome
http://www.afblakemore.com/docs/content-new/Community_Engagement_Report.pdf
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Figure 1: Community engagement activity contribution for 2018/2019

[13] Community contribution 2018/2019. Available at: afblakemore.com/our-community/Our-Contribution

http://www.afblakemore.com/our-community/Our-Contribution


Measuring impact is important to Blakemore’s.
According to a family member and the Group HR
Director, measuring community engagement
impact involves asking: How many hours were
spent on community initiatives? How many
colleagues were involved? How effective was the
activity? What was the level of engagement from
the community versus the level of staff
engagement? It also involves developing
indicators such as satisfaction surveys and
feedback from the community.

 

The organisation also seeks advice from
Business in the Community[14] (BITC) and the
Careers and Enterprise Company[15] on how to
measure impact. BITC is a British charity which
promotes responsible business and CSR. It works
with companies in the UK and internationally who
are seeking to improve their impact on society.
The Careers and Enterprise Company connects
schools and colleges with employers to help
prepare students for the world of work.
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Measuring impact

[14] Business in the Community: bitc.org.uk/
[15] Careers and Enterprise Company: careersandenterprise.co.uk/

http://www.bitc.org.uk/
http://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/
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The challenge of measuring the social and
community impact of the firm was emphasised by
the family member. For example, there is often a
time lag between engagement activities and their
impact. Whilst initial impacts can be gathered
from feedback from community participants, it can
be difficult to measure long-term outcomes. It can
be difficult to single out the impact of the family
business from other causes of change. In
addition, identifying and measuring the impact of
a firm’s community activities can be difficult when
several organisations are involved, for example:

“We measure everything…Twenty years ago, you
counted people, and got the number of people in
a picture and that’s how many people took part…
We’ve come a long way from that. Now we record
all the input, so how many hours, how many
people have supported or how much money
we’ve spent. The outputs, so how many schools
took part, how many food banks we supported,
how many tins of beans we donated, and then the
impacts as well. So, how many young people we
inspired into the world of work…So we measure it
through the input, the output, and then the
impact.”
Family Member

In order to know which activities make the biggest
difference to the community, one needs to
measure impact. This allows the family business
to be more targeted in maximising its impact from
community engagement activities. According to
the family member who we interviewed for this
case study,

“The challenge I have is the impact we make
because we can donate 60,000 hours a year, but
so what? What’s that done in the community?
We’re quite conscious that we want to do the
thing that makes the biggest impact and not just
the thing that uses the most hours, so we don’t
really shout about as much as we used to, the
hours we input, because it’s irrelevant if there’s
no impact. We really focus on that impact
management.”
Family Member

This case study has shown that understanding
and documenting the impact of community
engagement activities can help the family
business channel resources efficiently to
maximise the benefits for the communities they
support. To enhance the impact of community
engagement activities it is important to build long-
term partnerships with community organisations
and to ensure that activities are not a one-off
occurrence.

Summary

Practical guidance for
family business on how to
measure community
engagement impact

Keep a record of inputs such as financial
donations, hours of volunteering, and
donations of resources (e.g. food).
Record outputs, for example, the number of
people the activity helps, how the support or
resources you provided helped the charity.
Record “impacts”: How did your business’
engagement in community activity make a
difference? For example, number of school
leavers entering work having taken part in the
company employability scheme.

This section provides family businesses with
some key learning points and suggestions for
how to measure impact from community
engagement activities.
 
Three steps to measuring impact
  



In measuring and communicating impact from
community engagement activities, it is
important to have a clear set of values and
objectives.
Having a clear and concise communication
strategy ensures that key information about
the business and its community engagement
activities are shared with wider stakeholders.
Have a clear set of objectives and
strategically align business priorities with
community  engagement activities.    
Seek guidance from others on how to
measure the social and community impact of
your business and community activities, such
as Corporate Citizenship or Business in the
Community.[16]

Measuring impact can have resource
implications for the business.      
It is important to be clear about the key
messages you want to convey and the key
information or data you need to do this.
Consider how social media can be used to
promote the work employees and the
organisation are doing.
Consider having dedicated pages on the
company website and the resources needed
to keep this up-to-date.
How you engage with your communities may
need to evolve and change over time and any
systems you establish to monitor and
evaluate impact will need to adapt.

Key learning points to help family
businesses to measure and
communicate their community
engagement activity
        

Other points to consider when
developing your community
engagement strategy
         

Useful resources

Blakemore’s has a section on its website devoted
to its community activity: 
afblakemore.com/our-community/welcome
 
A general business guide to community
engagement with helpful advice on how to
measure impact is available at: 
nbs.net/articles/engage-your-community-
stakeholders-an-introductory-guide-for-
businesses
 
For smaller family businesses, this Small
Business Community Impact report from Peak B
may provide some useful guidance on the ways
that small firms engage with communities.
Available at: 
peakb.uk/downloads/peak-b-small-business-
comunity-impact-report-sep-2018.pdf
 
Other community engagement and impact
support material which provides useful tips and
tools is available at: 
locality.org.uk/services-tools/support-for-
community-organisations/community-
engagement-and-impact/
 
Guidance on how to measure the impact of
community projects is available at:
mycommunity.org.uk/how-to-measure-and-show-
the-impact-of-your-project
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[16] See corporate-citizenship.com and bitc.org.uk

http://afblakemore.com/our-community/welcome
http://nbs.net/articles/engage-your-community-stakeholders-an-introductory-guide-for-businesses
http://peakb.uk/downloads/peak-b-small-business-comunity-impact-report-sep-2018.pdf
http://locality.org.uk/services-tools/support-for-community-organisations/community-engagement-and-impact/
http://mycommunity.org.uk/how-to-measure-and-show-the-impact-of-your-project
http://corporate-citizenship.com/
http://www.bitc.org.uk/
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